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"He can be back before the end of the season, of course - Jack can be back within the month if all goes well.” Wilshere was
initially injured in pre-season, then suffered a different injury as he stepped up his recovery.. Wenger has revealed Wilshere's
recovery is going well and the midfielder could be back within a month if all goes to plan. Very positive.. Arsenal news: Jack
Wilshere could be back within a month, according to Arsene Wenger.. Wilshere has not played this season while Cazorla has
been missing ... Wenger is hopeful of having his two injured midfielders back within a month Getty ... and Wenger could have
his midfield options considerably boosted in .... "Jack can be back within a month if all goes well,” he told reporters. "The
recovery of his latest problems looks very good. The latest scan was .... ... of the campaign, but Wenger has revealed Wilshere
could return soon. "Jack can be back within a month if all goes well," he told reporters.. "Jack can be back within a month if all
goes well," said Wenger. However, Arsenal expect to be without Per Mertesacker for a month after the .... Arsenal midfielder
Jack Wilshere could be ready to return to first team action ... "Jack can be back within a month if all goes well," said Wenger..
Arsene Wenger has confirmed that Jack Wilshere could make a return as early as ... "Jack can be back within a month if all goes
well," he said, .... “Jack can be back within a month if all goes well,” said Wenger. Wilshere has not played this season, having
picked up the original injury, later .... Jack Wilshere could be back in action within a month, according to Arsenal ... Wenger
said: "Jack can be back within a month if all goes well.. Jack Wilshere could soon be back to boost Arsenal, with Gunners boss
Arsene ... "Jack can be back within a month if all goes well," he said.. “Jack can be back within a month if all goes well,” the
Arsenal's tactician told the reporters. With Per Mertesacker being ruled out for a month .... Arsenal's young midfielder, Jack
Wilshere will be out of action for up to four to five ... Wilshere's injury is a “stress fracture”, and if you have never heard of
such an injury ... Wilshere could be "back within a month"In "AC Milan".. Can our returning players give us just the boost we
need? Jack Wilshere, who is expected back within a month, believes so. “We've had a .... Bar Abou Diaby, Jack Wilshere and
Serge Gnabry – who I'm told has been ... is back in full training and Mesut Özil is expected to be back within a month. ... Mesut
Özil shortages on defensive side will be balanced by Alexis .... Wenger has revealed Wilshere's recovery is going well and the
midfielder could be back within a month if all goes to plan.. Jack Wilshere could be available for selection within a month after
Arsene ... “Jack can be back within a month if all goes well,” said Wenger.. Arsenal manager Arsène Wenger has said Jack
Wilshere could return from his latest injury set-back within a month after latest scans revealed .... Jack Wilshere may have a
role to play in the final stages of the season, and suggested ... Jack can be back within a month if all goes well,' said ...
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